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EDITORIAL

There    are    a    number    of    matters    which    we    would    like    to    have    a    little
discourse  upon  just  now.     One,  however,  will  have  to  wait  for  a  little  while,  as   a
part  of  it  is  still  I sub  judicc.'    Another  is  so  contrc.versial  and,  consequently,  fraught
with  the  dangers  of  defamation  and  libel  that  we  must  tread  with  great  wariness.    So
that  one,  too,  will  be  left  over  for  the  time  being!     So  we  thought  that,   for  this
month,  we  would  concentrate   in  the  main  upon  certain   aspects  of  the  Law  which
affect  the  holding  of  race  meetings  and  upon  factory  participation  in  racing.

It  is  an  astonising  fact  that,  from  the  strictly  statutory  aspect,  many  race  meet-
ings  in this  country  are  illegal  !  One  might  well  ask  how  on  earth  any  country  which
lays  claim  to  being  modern,  progressive,  democratic  and  free  can  countenance  such
an  anachronism  as  that.    The  actual  acts  of  Parliament  which  have  this  effect  are
relics  of  the  time  of  Oliver  Cromwell  and  immediately  succeeding  decades  when  the
power  of  religion  was  all   pervading  and  travel  was,   in  any  case,  difficult  for  most.
In   practice,   of  course,   these   archaic   relicts   have   fallen   into   disuse   and   have   been
con\,eniently  forgotten  by most  people.  As  far as  motor  cycle sport  was concerned  for-
gotten  until  the  thoughtless  (and  godless)  action  of  potential  spectators  at  a  northern
scramble   some   years   ago   which   so   aroused   the   local   incumbent   and   his   parish
council  that  they  laid  information  under  the  statute  governing   Sunday  observance.
The  result  was  an  action  against  the  offlcials  of  the  meeting  concerned,  which  was
successful.   and   a   deal   of   alarm   and   panic   in   the   Sport,   followed   by   a   complete
o\-erhaul   of  admission   charges  and   that  sort   of  thing.     That   puts   what   happened
very  briefly9  Of  Course,   but   it  Will  serve  to   make  our  point  about  the   matter.     The
actions  in  some  parts  of  the  country  of  the  Lords'  Day  Observance  Society  are  well
known.    One  cannot  help  but  feel  that  the  zeal  of  these  people  is  being  misdirected,
though   the   desire   for   a   little   peace   in   this   violent   world   every   now   and   then   is
understandable.     Then  there  is  the  Noise  Abatement  Society,  to  which  we  referred
in  another  context  last  month.    Again,  while  one  fully  sympalhises  with  a  desire  for
some  quiet  these  days,  there  are  ways  to  go  about  getting  it  and  ways  not  to  do  so.
The   fact  does   remain   that   both   these   bodies   have,   at   times,   displayed   a   marked
anti-motor cycle  bias.    The  really  important  point  is  that,  in  this  supposedly  free  alld
democratic  country)  one,s  freedom  of  choice  to  do  what  one  wants  with  one's  leisure
(and  even,  in  some  cases,  working)  time  can  bc  quite  definitely  impaired.    While  we
do  not  advocate  art   attitude  of  'pleasing  Jack  at  all   times  and   in   all  places'  (some
order  in  society   is  necessary)I  never  allow  the  Sport  to  be  thus  treated.     Endeavour
to  combat  attacks.  snide  or  otherwise,  properly9  ]egaI]y  and  effectively.    Write  to  the
Press,  to  your  M.P.  and  get  your  fellow  motor  cyclists  and  club(s)  to  wade  in,  too.
And.  above  all,  never  lose  an  opportunity  to  "push"  motor  cycling  and  the  sport.

After   that   homilyJ   Which   iS,   nonetheless,   dead   Serious,   let   us   think   about   an
aspect  of racing  which,  in  this  country  at  least,  has  just  about  become  a  thing  of  the
past.    We  mean  factory entries.    There was  a time  when  the  greatest  names  in  racing
were  English,  both  riders  and  machines.    The  former  still  are  ;     the  latter  arc  not.
One  does  not  have  to   be  an  old  ruddy-duddy  to  think  of   Rudge,   SunbezLm'   New
Imperial,  Excelsior,  J.A.P.  and  Douglas,  still  less  of  A.J.S.,  Norton  and  velocette.
All   these   manufacturers   have   produced,   or   assisted   in   producI'ng,   race   W].nning
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bicycles   which   they  thcmselvcs   cntercd   in   races.     Today   there   ilrc   none.     Ol1.   trul.
that  two  of  the  makers  named  still  tum  out  a  racing  machine  for  the  ordinary  rider
to  buy,  if  hc  is  considcrcd  good  enough.    But  thesL.  machines  seem  tO  bC  little  altered
from  one year  to  the  next  and  the  increase  in  lap  spccds,  as  far  as  they  arc  concerned.
is  due  in  large  measure  to  other  factors.     How  dilfel.ant  it  is  in  otIler  COuntrieS.    The
Japanese   decide   to   invade   Europe   motor   cycle-wise.      So   they   first   produce   race
machines'   cntcr   them   officiillly   in   the   big   meetings   and,   after   il   while.   win.     True
they  have  spun(   zln  awful   lot   of  money.   but   their   I.apt(l]y   rising   slll`S   tell   thl.   I.CSult.
Small   Italian   factories   with   hardly   two   pennil.s   to   rub   together   most   of   the   time
produce  expensive,  almost  one  off,  racers  and  race  them  as  much  as  they  can.     Spairl
can   show   us   similar   concerns.      So   you   have   a   situation   where   our   macIlinCS   are
mere  fill-ups   in   race   programmes   and  our   riders.   the   best   in   the   world   as   always.
have  to  turn  to  foreign  factories  to  exercise  their  art  and  earn  a  decent  living.     It  is
true  that  the  pl.oduction   racers  have  contributed  to  the  enormous  amount  of  racing
that  there  is  in  these  Islands.     Just  now  wc  arc  not  conccmcd  with   that.     ObviousI)/
the  production  of  such  machines  should  continue.     AIongside  this,  however,  it   is  our
considered  opinion  that  our  manufacturers  ought  to  rilcc  officially  and  race,   if  need
be.  specially  built  bicycles  specifically  inlendcd  to  win  World  Championships.     After
all.  whatever  people  say,  racing  does   improve  the  breed  imd   its  accessories.     There
are    countless    examI,leS    One    COuld    quote.      Two    arc    road    holding    and    brakes.
Potential    customers.    particularly    in    Euror)c    and    the    States,    arc    influenced    by
competition   results.     The   possibility  of  our  I.ntcring  tllC  Common   Mark..I  serves   to
underline   what   wt;.   say.     From   this   point,   ol   c.oursc,   \..a   collld   go   on   to   comment
upon  the  prescnl  condition   of  the   British   molar  cyc.le   industry'   but  wc  will   leave   it
at   that   for   now.      Alas,   it   is   merely   :I   folorn   Editorial   hope   to   thillk   Of   a   trio   Of
silver  and   black   "fours"  carrying   all   before  them   ill   the  Grand   Eprcuvcs  ;    ,.fours
which  have  emanated  from  a  celebrated   Birmingham   factory  !

One  last  snippet.     We  go  to  Crystal   Palace  on   Monday  for  our  annual   visit  to
London's  own  sinuolls  course.     lt  is  tI.uC  road  r:`.Cing  and,  CVl.n  though  there  ma),  I.e
more   glamorous   (on   paper   anyhow)   meetings   elsewhere,   don't   fail   to   support   it-
Remember.  loo.  that  the  circllit  has  bccn  l'mproved  a  lot  of  lalc  and  that  you  can  see
far  more  now  than   in  the  past.     And.  I-or  those  or  you  who  arc   Londonel.s  or  li\e
in  the  Metropolis,  we  would  add  that  il  is  a  nice  change  not  Lo  have  to  indulge   in  a
long  ride  before  and  after.    The  Editor  can  even  walk  there  if  hc's  feell'ng  energetic  I

IMPORTANT  NOTICE
To   AIL   Members9

I  regret  that  it  will  not  be  possible  l'or   Members  to  gaill  l'rCC  admission   lO  ll|e
Metropolitan   Meeting   on   Monda.y   next   in   lllC   usual   Wa.y   Wi(h   their   memberslliP
cards.     The  London  County   Council   Pnrks   Department  are'   regrelL'uILyt   unar)le   (a
permit  this  al   the   pro.tent   time.     I   WOL)ld   remind   Members   that'   zlt   this   meeting.
the  Club  is  only  ihe  organiser  and  NOT  the  promoter  as  well.     In  a  matter  ol.  this
nature  we  have  to  acceed   to  the  L.C'.C.,s   request   w].ic.h   was   made   (o  compl.v   with
their  terms  oI'  reference.    Sol  once  agrin.  torr.v,  -your  membership  card  will  not  get
-you  in  to  the  ,Palace. Secretnr\/.

SURREYS     LEADING

RIDER    AGENT

FOR     YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

Motorcycle-Scooter -- S'ldecaLr - 3 - Wheeler
Main   Agent  for  all   the   leading   makes

TOURING     *     TRIALS     *     RACING
SATISFACTION and an unrivalled AFTER SALES SERVICE assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD
45,  47,  5l   Waterloo  Road.  Epsom     Tel:  4505/6
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SCOTTISII  SIX  I)AYS  TIIIAL
let
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

and  39 out  of 4l  Special
lsc Class  Awards

HAMPSHmE  anAIID  HATIOHAL
5OOcc-  let
2SOcc-  lit

CllMBEn|AIII)  aRAWD  WATIOIIAL
Senior -  lst
Junior-  [st

SWISS  MOTO  CROSS  Gl)AND  PltlX
lst

250 oc  BELGIAN  Mote
CROSS  GnAllO  PRIX

lst
NORTll  WEST  ZOO

5OOcc-  lst
350cc-  lst
25Occ-Std

FRENCH  MOTO  CltOSS  GftANO  PRIX
Isc

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBl.I
Senior-  lst
Junior-  lst
Lightweight -  lsc

250  cc  ITALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
aI]AMIl  lIRIX

lst
lNTEftllATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  PfllX  of  GREAT  BRITAIN

lst
THRUXTON  SOD

lst,  Std
25O  cc  W.  GERMAN
IHOTO  OnOSS a.I.

l§c

EXPERTS  GRAllD  NATIONAL
lst
Senior -  let
Junior -  lst
Lightweight -  lst

25O  oc  BRITISll  MOTO  CROSS  a.I.
lsc

SHRUBLAIIl)  PARK  SCflAMBLE
Grand  NacfonaI   -  lsc
Senior-  Ist
Junior-  lst
Lightweight -  lsc

Dutch  IVlOTO  CROSS  a.I.
lst

ULSTER  allANO  PRIX
250 cc - lst
350 cc- 2nd
50O cc- 3l.a

LUXEMBOURG  MOTO  CROSS  e'P.
let

2SO cc SWISS Note CROSS a.P.
lsc

LE"STEIl 200
25O cc-  lsc, 2nd, 3rd
350 cc-  lst, 3rd
5OO cc-  lsc, Std

w. OERHAH IIOTO OnOSS aRAWO PlllX
Ist

25O cc SWEDISH  Mote  CROSS
GRAND  PFllX

lSt

CADWELL  PARK  ROAD  RACES
Sidecar -  let, 2nd, Std
Senior  -2nd
Junior   -2nd

SCARBOltOUGH  ROAD  RACES
5OOcc   -Ist
35Occ   -lst,3rd
Sidecar-  let, 2nd

lRISII  MOTO  CflOSS  GRAND  PRIX
5OOcc-  lst
350cc- lst
250cc-  Ist

WEST OF  ENCLANO  TRIAL
Solo      - let
Sidecar -  lst
Manufacturers Team  PIile

SCOTT  TRIAL
Solo-  lsc
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

eRITISll  EXPERTS  TRIAL
Solo-  lst
Sidecar-  lst

1961  2SOcc  EUROl)EAN  MOTO
Cl]OSS  CIIAMPIOWSl]lP

1961   WORLl)  MOTO  CROSS
CllAMPIONSIltl)

9 D__P__u_kPP _
FOFI  TOF\  MILEAGE-TOP  SAFE.TYI
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LONG  MARSTON  by  Margaret  War(I

This  year`s  Long  Marston  Sprint,  held      in     performance     was     that     of     Enda
in   the   good   weather   we   have   come   to      ODonnell,s  Vincent.     His  best  time  was
expect  for  this  meeting)  provided  one  oI       22.93,   which   ism,I   bad   at   all   for   half   a
two    surprising   results.      A    particularly      Vincent!    Another  quickrun  was  put  up
treacherous     cross     wind     caused     some       by    George    Buck    (22.51s)    on    his    in1-
alarm   among   the   big   boys   and   naked      maculately    prepared    Triumph.      I    feel
machinery    was    the    order    of    the    day      that   none   of   the   other   sprinters   would
for  most  of  them.                                                        bc   put  out   if  I  were  to  say  that  this   is

The  course  has  been  shortcmed  to   88()      without doubt  the most  beautiful  sprinter
yards   due  to   the   fact   that   a   wire   1`cncc       performing  currently.
has   been   erec:ed   across   the   cnd   of   the           Quite  framkly,  I  was  very  disal)pointed
braking  area  slncc  last  year.    This  rather       with   the   750   class.      For   year.s   I   haye
awkward  distance.gave  rise  to  some  llead      been   I,eStered   tO   include  a  CIass  for   the
scratching  when   lt  came  to  working  out       65()'s   and,   when   I   finally   did   capitulate.
the   gearing   for   the   day.     It,s   the   first      I  recc[ved  an  entry  offour,  one  of  whom
time  for  a  very  long  time  that  there  has      was  a  non-starter.    It  hardly  seems  worth
been  a  half-miler,  so  that  there  was  little       it.    I  hope  there  may  be  an  improvement
to  go  on.     It  also  meant  that  the  F.T.D.       next    year.      lt    was    little    surprise    that
ln     cpcll     Class     Was.   also     the     record.       Reggic   Gilbert   carried   off   the   honours.
Desplte   the    wind,    tlmcs    were    I)ut    u.P      His  gearchanges  were  a  joy  to  hear.  ms
which    won't    be   chicken    feed    when    lt       best   time   was   2().15s.      Not   far   behind
comes     to     trying     to     break     the     new       him,   with    20.32s,   was   Tony   Winfic]d.s
recFOirr!tS.to  go  were  the  250,s  and   350,s.      T+uhTpi,#'rsy  :ayuc!eea   something   of   a

running   as   one   class.     Not   surprisingly.       sensation.      Not   bciTlg   One   With   a   mind
best  time  was  clockcd  by  Basil   Keys  on       like  an  elephant,s,   I  can't  recall  whether
his   immaculate   and   somewhat   modified      rye  ever  heard  of  thI.S  happening  before.
7R,   with   a   time   of   23.44s   on   his   first       but   theT.a   Was   a   dead   heat   for   Fastest
run.      A    350   which   will    lift    its   front      Time   of   Day.     On   the   first  runs,   Er".e
wheel   on   take-ofl'   isn,I   a   very   common      woods   led   with   a   time   of   l8.26s   from
sight.     No-one  else  could  get  inside  24s.      George   Brown,    l8.60s.     When   he   came
the  second  man  being  Harry  Rayner  on      to   the   line   for   the   second   time,   Emie
his    dolphined    road    racing    7R    with    a      could   do   no   better   than    l8_70s   and    it
time    of    24.I5s.       Riding    in    place    of      was   up   to   George   to   beat   Ernie,s   first
Charlie   Rous    on    Charlie's    little    Velo-       time.     Just   to   make   it   more   agonising.
cette,  KenFostermadea  most  impressive      his   second   run    didn,t   register    on    the
debutwith  a  time  of  24.18  to  come  third.      timing   equipment   and   we   had   to   \\.ail
There    were    actually    only    two     250's,      for  a  third   try  to   know  the  result.     He
George   Brown   with   his   incredible   little      didn't,   by   I/tooth  of  a  second.     A  dead
Arrow   and   Jack   Terry    with    his    well      heat   at   18.26s-surely   a   fantasic  fluke!
known   Ariel    of   a   very   different   type.      The   Neville   mggins   Vincent   is   going
George   had   the   misfortune   to   blow   the      very   quickly   indeed   these   days   and   has
Arrow   up   in    practice,    so   was    a    non-      ceased     to     bc     in     the     "just     another
starter,   but   the   older   Ariel    kept   going       vincent-    class.       Indeed,    NeviIIe    is    a
to  good  advantage  with  a  time  of  26.99s.       force  to  be  reckoned  with,  as  witness  his

Jack  Terry  made  best  time   in  the   500      flrst  run  time  of   l8.72s.  the  more  praise-
class  on  his  Cotton-I.A.P.  with  a  time  of      worthy   when    one    considers    that   these
21.45,   again   on   the   first   run.      In   my      three   riders   were   the   only   motor   cycle
notes  taken  at  the  start  line,  I  described      competitors   to   clock   under   20s.   on   the
his    take-off   as    "very    fast    indeed    and      half-mile      course.         Actually)      another
slightly  hairy!,I     Close   on   his   heels   was       dead    heat    occurred    in    this    class.    for
Alec   Bascombc   whose  Triumph   clocked      fourth       place,       between       Basil      Key.s
2I.49s.    on    run    one.      Though    both    of      (Nor,ton-J.A.P.)      and      George      Breach
these  two   achieved   speeds   under   22s   on      (vincent),  both  with  a  time  of  20s.  dead.
both  runs.  none  of  the  others  could  claim           George  also   performed  to  good  effect
to   have   done   so.      Ron   May   (Triumph)       in  the  production  class  on  his  elderlv  but
was  a  most  creditable  third  with  a  time      speedy  Rapide  with  a  commendable-time
of   22.2ls.      Ron's   Triumph   has   ccrJLainly       Of  2l.87s.
dcvelopcd    a    tum    of    speed    since    last           A  disappoilltment  to  me  was  the  non-
season.      Another    notab!c    impro\cmcnt      appearance       in       racing       of      Maurice

.                                      .I
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFORT
However,  whet,evel,  you  ride.  you'll  be  expecting

your,  suspension  uniCs  to  give  you  that
extra  comfol,I,  that  extra  I,oadholding  qualit,y.

It's  not  su|,p|,ising,  then.  that  so
man.v  pro{luction  models  ha,ve  Gil,ling  units ;

not,  th'1t  SO  mflny  Of  the  Champions
in  I,oa(I  I,aces  and  scrf|mbles  choose  them

for   tile   I,oughest,  toughest  I,ides.    Ask  yowl,  (lealer
aboutl  gem`ine  Girling  replacements,

.volt   will   I)e  sul,prisec\  (\t  the  I.  IleW  "   feel.VOulll  bcret,
from  youl,  bike  by  fitting  them.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIRLING     LIMITED       .        KINGS      ROAD        .       TYSELEY
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Bricrley's    Methamon,   sporting   a   super-
charger    this    season.       Ex-trialling    ace
Dave   Bryant   took   the   honours   with   a
time   of  23.86s,   his   650   Matchll.ss   going
great    guns.       Frank     Booth's    push-rod
single   500    Matchless   clocked    24.30s   to
come   second   and   third   berth   was   rlllcd
by    Cyril    Hale    with    his    l|alcc    thl.cc-
wheeler  in   24.59s.

At  the  end  of  the  day'  the  course  \,I,ils
shortened    to    the    more   customary    440
yards   and   an   invitation   cvcnl   was   held
o\.cr    this    distance    for    both    cars    and
bikes.      It   w.as   no   secret   that   lhc   main
object  of  the  cxercisc  was  to  proyide  an
oportunity  for  thcsc  rare  wcirdics  called
dragsters,   slingshots    or   w.hat    you   will.
so  far  as  the  bikes  were  conccrncd.  the

with    ll    time    Of    l8.48s.       Hot+c\,er.    our
smugnl.ss  was  raI,idly  ShattCrCd  When  the
solitary      dragstl.I      of      Sidney      Allard
clocLcd    lls   dead   on    its   only   run.     The
two   wheelers   must   undobutcdly   look   to
their   kl|lrcls  !  I

Rc,+ults
F.T.D.-£l5  and  the  Rex  Judd  Troph)

I.   A.   Woods   and  a.   Bro\\,n.
both   l8.2(1.

F:|slest   Thrcc-Whcc!cr-£5   and   the   Ron
W:1tSOn  Challenge  TroI,hy

D.   Bryant.   23.86.
I.,ilslcsl   I.roduclion   Macllille-Rilcy   Cur)

a.   W.   Breach.   2l.87.
Fa|tcst Villlage-National   Bcnzol Trophy

R.   B.   Knight,   22.33.
Fi|stcst  time  o\,er  440  )nrds-flo  and

e\.ent    was    divided    into    over    5()()    and       sou\,enir  awilt.d
urlder   500  solos.     Jack   Terry   was   again                       G.   Bl.own   ll.50.
fastest   in   the   smaller   class   with   a   time       Glass   A``artls
of    l3.l4s.   his   nearest   rival    being   Alcc
BascombcT    once    more.      George    Bro\+n
qualified    for    the    F.T.D.    honours    over
this  distallCe  With  a  Second  run  Of   ll.50s
and   Ernie   Woods   had   the   class   award
\+.ith    I  I.76s.

So  far  as  the  comparison  of  bike  and
car    times    went,    the    bikes    once    again
shov\.cd  their  superiority  over  880  y:\rds,
the   best   car   lime   being   that   of   Tony
Marsh    in    his    2.5    litre    Marsh    Spec.ia1

35(I  B.  I.  Keys.
500-  I.  T.  Terry.
750-   R.  C.  CJilbert.

I()(ro-  N.   I-liggins.
l}roduclion  Solos

500-  L.  A.   Langrl.Age.
750-I.  A.  Winficld.

loOO-  C.  Camhi.
Three  WIleelerS

69  F.  Booth.

CRAVEN
make  the  ideal
luggage   accessory
for  every  need
fl.om  sturdy  carriers
to  luxury detatcllable
hand  cases

W r.lte

Or

phone

for

I 962

list

CRAVEN  EQUIPMENT  6l  EDEN  GROVE Lt)NOON  N
TELEPHONE..      NORTH  5656
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AROUND  THE  PLACE....  bythe  Editor

I   hope   that    this   feature   will    appear
with     reasonable     regularity     in     future
issues   of   "Bemsee.-      It   will   bc   in   the
nature   of   my   own   thoughts.   or   at   least
a    few    of    the    more    I,rintablC    OneS,    in
connection    with    those    race    mcctings    I
\,isit  in  one  connection  or  another.     rve
been trying  this  season  to  get  to meetings
as   Iused  to  a  few  years  ago;     a   meet-
ing   every   weekend   and   sometimes   two.
I  once  got  to  three  in  two  days-a  motor
cycle   road   race.   a   long   distance   sports
car    event    and    an     international     moto
cross.     Quite  interesting  !     Anyway,  with
little   to   do.   well    in   theory.   though,   of
course.    there    is    this    blessed    magazine
called.'Bemsee''   and   with   a   quick   road
bicycle.   in   theory  at  any   rate,  I  haven't
much  excuse  for  not  getting  about  a  bit.
So  here  goes-

Our  own  Snetterton  "do_   in  June  was
fully   dealt    with    last    month    and    Long
Marston  I  didn'l  attend  because  transport
lacked  (the  supposedly  glamorous  SS  65()
having    been    returned    to    the    factory
because   it   required   a   number   of   fairly
basic    things    doing    to     it-after     3,5()()
nliles)  and  anyw.ay  my   intcrcsl   in   sprints
has   largely   wancJ.d   these   days.      Any\+.ay
Maggie   covers   that   clscwherc   hcrcin.      I
did  get  to  Thruxton  for  the  50()  Miles.     I
ucnl   \+ith   tw.o   males   and   wc   were   all
agrccd  that  it  was  a  good  race.  I,yen  if  il
did  peter  out  in  the  cnd.     Even  then  one
had   the   inspiring   sight   of   Roy   Ingram
really  thrashing  the  works  88SS  round  in
an   endeavour   to   wrest   2nd   place   from
the  Boyce/Phillips  Velo.  ;     an   endeavour
which   was   successful   literally   in   the   last
ten   minutes   or   so.      Michael   O'Rourke
was  another  who  was  flying  at  the  finish.
Hc    seemed    to    take    the    tricky.     and
terribly   bumpy,   right   handcr   at   tllC   Cnd
of     the     finI'Shing     Straight     almost      flZlt
out.      But   the   great   battle   between   the
Norton  650SS's  and  the  Triumph  Bonne-
\.illcs  which  went  on  for  the  initial  three
or  four   hours   was   great.     At   one   time
I  really  thought  the  Minihan/Conn  Tl20
v,ould  win  it.  Ned  and  Chris  were  riding
superbly.       But     then.     suddenly.     il     all
changed  and  within  half  an  hour  I|older
had    crashed.    Main-Smith    had    crashed,
Conn  pushed   im  with  ignition  trouble.  as
did   Mike   Dufl'  (Hugh  Anderson   and  he
went   very  well)   on   Tom   Arter's   31CSR
Ajay.     So  the   Read/Setchell  Norton   was
left  to  win  jn  most  comfortable  fashion.
There   were   so   many   intercsling   things
about  the  race  that  one  could  just  about

fill  a  ''Bemsee'`  with  them'     I  think   thcs|-
two   events   are   rl.ally   good   :lnd   I   hol,e
they  continue   for   a   long  time   to   come.

While     one      is     on      the     subject      of
Thruxton    there   are   three   things    w.hich
occur  to  mcJ..     The  cxccllent  commentary
was   practically   inaudible  unless   one  wa-s
in  direct  line  with  a  speaker.     One  docs
want  to  hear  the  p.a.  system  and  get  the
half    hourly    race    order.       If    only    the
speakers   could  have   been   a   little   nl.arcr
the   public   ar\d  the   volume   turned   up   a
little   .   .   .   .   ?       On    a    far    more    serious
plane   I   felt   that   the   chicanos   were   no
good   idea.     The  chicano   itself  was   c.on-
tinually    being    "modified',    and    so    tlle
course  altered.    It  did  not  appear  to  slow
peoI,Ie    down    unduly    who    were    going
into  the  Pits.     Indeed  there  were  several
monumental    avoJ'danCeS    and    One    gent
rushed   to   his   depot   on   one   occasion   at
what    I    can    only    describe    as    a    most
indecent      velocity      scattering      all      and
sundry   from   his   pa.th!      Mark   you.   this
is   a   personal   opinion   based   on   viewing
only.  but  a  coul,Ie  of  riders  I've  discllsscd
the  matlcr  with.  they  did  ride  too.  didn.t
like  lhcm  eithel..  The  other  thing  applic.a
equally   to   our   own   Silverstone    I.0()()   ns
to   Thruxton.      1sn't    it   abollt   time   about
timl-      the      manufllClurerS      SIOr)I)Cd      this
nonsense    of   not    olI'lcially    cnlering.    but
providing  pukka  w.orbs.bikes  for  dealers
to   enlcr   a   brace   of   likely   runners   on?
I    think    it    is,    but    I    will    forbear    from
further   comment   on   that   subject   at   thL.
present  time.

Luckily.   still   being   less   SS   65().   other
transport   occupied   my   garage   for   the
next    few    days    in    the    form    of    1962
C'ooper-Morris    and    so    I    got    to    the
novices     Cadwcll     Park     meeting.       I,m
darned    glad    I   did.      For    one    thing    I
haven't   been   to   the   delightful    Lincoln-
shire  circuit  for  many  years-it   is  quite
one  of  the  best  places  at  which  to  watch
racl'ng-and   for  another   tlle   racing   Was
extremely   good.      The   6'books"   covered
the    meeting    well.    which     was    a     little
unusual.   so   I   won't   go    into   that    very
much.     I  thought  the  standard  of  riding
generally    high;       higher,    in    fact.    than
some    or    our    Snetterton.       The     scrap
between   two   big  Vincents.   one   of   th|.m
Peter       Russe]I's       immaculate       Norlon
framed    example.    and    Alwym     Mal[by.s
very  quick  649  Triumph  was  really  good
value:       the    latter    ride1.    Ought     tO    gO
places    in    the    "chair    world.    I    woulcl
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think.      Bob    MacGregor   was    outstand-
ingly  good  and   it  should   also   be   borne
in  mind  that  neither  of  Ills  machines  are
\,Cry   new.      Both   were    built    by    Fred
Launchbury,    incidentally.    and    the    350
consists   of  a  G45   Matchless  frame   suit-
ably   altered    to   take    a    348    c.a.    Beesa
Gold  Star  motor  and  was  built  some  3/4
},ears  ago   now.     Beesa,   in   one  form   or
anothl-I,   had   quite  a   day   because   I.   C.
Lee  won  the  500  a.c.  final  on  one  in  fine
style  from  A.  James  on  a  Norton  framed
exilmple.     I  reckoned  it  a  day  well  spent.

Unfortunately     my     plans     to     go     to
Oulton  for  the  \Virral   loo  club's  similar
meeting  the  following  Saturday  collapsed
because  of the  Dommy there  was  no  sign
and    alternative    transport    was    not    to
hand   (the  Cooper   had   been   retumed  to
its    charming    owncr!).       I     was    disap-
pointed.    to    say   the    least;      a    car   hill
climb  had  lo  suffice  that  afternoon,  a  llOt
\.Cry    inspiring    amlir    interspcrscd    wl'th
olle  Or  two  Supremely  fine  CIimbs   by  the
real    a.xpl.rts    in    this    field.      Brands.    the
following   day.   was   not   the   best   Brands
meeting    I'vc   bl.en   to   either.      I   notl'ced
that    thcrc    was    a    smaller    crowd    than
usual    l'n   spite   of   the   glorious   weather.
Derek   MinteL   ridI'ng   quilC   SuI,erbly   On
ll     l25    twin.    a    25()    four.    350    and    50()
singles  and  il  650  twin.  carrl'ed  all   bcforc
him  despite  some  rlnC  riding  by  Read.     I
thought   Lewis   Young   was   very   snlO()th
and    Michael   O'Rourkc   darned   fast    on
his   Bultaco.   Hawthorn   Hill   Bend.   \\.hich
is    \yhere    I    see    most    Brands    mc.Clings

solos  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  &  3-VHF.EI.ERS

All   t1|c   new   nlOd|.1s   and   hundreds   oi
tit.St-Class   Lee.nly   priced   used   oncs.   :Ill

lined   up   ill   Pinks   huge  shov\TOOm   fOl.

\our   inspcclion.

from   nowadays,   is   pretty   fast   and   the
fast   men   are   going   fast.     But.   whereas
some  seem  quite  effortless.  others  appear
most  effort fulL  and  one  or two  downrigh("hairy."     The    handicapper    got   rather
.<mixed  up"  in  the  sidecar  handicap  race
and  sent  Pat  Field,  who  goes   pretty  well
for  a  newcomer,   off  on   the   limit   mark.
He  won  by  about  25  seconds  !     And  tIle
race   was   only   over   4    laps.       Another
remarkably   good   performance   was   that
of    Dave    Simmonds    with    his    49    c.c.
Tohatsu.    I'm  afraid  the  only  50's  which
I     find    at     all     inspiring     are     suzuk['s,
Hondas   and   Kriedlers.     However,   Da\.c
lapped  at  over  67  and  averaged  over  65
which,  while   it  was  not  up  to  Degner,s
records. was  extremely  good  for a private
runner.    Chris  Conn  had  his  first  run  on
Harry     Middlcton's     500     Norton     and
evidently   found   that   it   rushed   along   il
heap   better   than   his   own   L.Xamplc.      lt
was    quite    amusing    to    listen     to    him
explaining  to  Harry  what  happened  when
one  changed   up.     And  how  about  this?
Brian  Clark was busy  changing  sprockets
on   the   250   Acr   Macchi.      It    was   over-
gcared.      Yet   the   gearing   was   just   the
same  as  had  been  used  on  Whit  Monday.

Thal's   all    for   this   month.      rye   got
trips   planned   to,   what   I'm   ussured   win
bc    an     interesting    production    machine
marlifestalion.     the     next      Prees     l|eath
meeting  and  Snetlerlon.  plus  a  couple  of
four     \\.heeled     displays     including      the
British  a.P.     I  only  hope  the  cxpcnsc  of
going  to  the  laltcr  is  justified  I

PINKS

SELL   BY
SERVICE

=Ri _-N: iJ=§
E.  I.  I'ink  (ITarrow)  I-Id..   Station  Road.  Harrow  Tel.   0044   (Sales)  OO(,2   (Scr\,ice)  3.i28   (Raps)

Showroon|   Ol.en   umtil   7   p.m.      Wed.   1   p.m.      Sat.   6   p.m.   (Sparc.I   and   Rl-p`6   p.n1.)-I,JE)/,-,-I-I-I-I-r-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-,-I-.
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Ar\'   IMPORTANT   NOTICE   TO   ALL,
MEMBERS

The  Secreti)rv
I  have  to  announce  that -Miss  Margz]ret

Try.  ward  has  tendered  her  I.eSigmltiOn  aS
secretary  to  the   Compan.y  and  CIub   in
view     of     her     recent     mz)rriage.       Her
I.eSignatiOn    has    been    accepted    I)y    the
Board   of  Directors.     I  take   this  OPI)Or-
tunity  ol'  placing  on  record  the  grzlteful
thanks   ol'   all   for   the   stalwart   service
given   by   Miss   Ward   during   the   eight
years   she   has   been   employed    by    the
Company  and  Club.

ROY  MAYHEW  FUND
Members     who     contributed     to     the

collection  taken   at  the   Norwich   Trophy
meeting   will   doubtless   be    interested   to
learn    that    a    sum    of    £41     3s.    Od.    w.as
realised.       This    was    sent    on    to     Mrs.
I|older     with      a      donation      from      the
B.M.C.R.C.   Benevolent   Fund   and   also   a
further   sum   of   £3   5s   Od.   which   arrived
in      small     contributions     with     Trophy
Day   entries.      This    may   give   would-bc
Baragwanath      and      Guinness      Trophy
competitors  food  for  thought.     After  all,
one   has   to   pay   out   such   a   lot   in   entry
fees   that    an    extra    bob    or   two    would
hardly  be  missed.     I  would  certaI'nly  bc
only  too  pleased  to  gather  in  any  further
small    donations    made    in    this   way   for
Mrs.   Mayhew  and   her  two  children.

NEWS  FROM  THE  GROUPS
Dates  are :-

DAGENHAM.     Friday   loth  and  Friday
._4th  August.  The  Brewery  Tap,  Barking.
I..lohnnie''     Walker.      79.     A[berl      Road.

Ilford   is   organiser.
IIORLEY.    Thursday  2nd  and  Thursday
loth    August.      Red    Lion.   Tumers   Hill.
Andy     Wade,     Titirangi.     Tudor     CIose-
smallficld   is   organiser.
I,EAMINGTON   SPA.    Friday   loth  and
Friday   24th   August.     Willollgbhy  Arms-
Augusta       Place.       Lcaminglon.        Andy

Your  Directors  feel  that  the  time  has
ilrrived  for  a   reappraisal   in   the  admilli-
stration    ot.    lhe    Company    and     Clllb.
Several   suggestions  are   being   examined
currently   b.y   the   Dil.ectors   which,   it   is
hoped,  will  lead  to  a  considerable  saving
of  l'unds  and  an  increase  in  efficiency  in
the  Office  itself. and  in  the  service  offered
to  Members.     Applicz]tions   for  the   post
ol'   Secretary   have   been   invited   through
suitable  chrinnels  and,  in  due  course,  will
be  considered  by  the  Directors.

R.  C.  WALKER,
Chairman  of  tl|e  Boar(I.

BOOB  DEPARTMENT !
This   is   where   we   don   sackcloth   and

ashes.        Firstly     Jack     Melhuish's      loth
place   in  the  Sidecar  T.T.  was  left  out  of
the    list    in    last    month's    issue    wherein
wcrc    recorded    Members`    performances
in    the    l962    T.T.    series.       Sorry,    Jack.
His   performance   was   a   very   creditable
one     because     it     was     his     first     Island
attempt.     Then  we  inadvertantly  accused
Tom   Phillips  of  being  Spence   Robinson
in   the  Snctterton  report.     The  article  on
the    meeting    was    prepared    immediately
afterwards     without     reference     to     the
results    sheet    which    hadn't    reached    the
editorial   chair.     Tom  took   over   Spencc's
entry  and   it  was   he   who   finished   fourth.
Ap()Icgies  again.

Walt,.7aC   ir   OrganiSCr.
S.W.   LONDON.  Tuesday   7lh   and  Tues-
day  2lsl  August.     Surrey  Tavern.  Trinilv
Road.      Wandsworlh      Common.         Johri
Wlleeler.    211.    Burntwood    Lane.    S.W.l7
is  organiser.

IPSWICH.     Saturday   25th   August   e\,en-
ing   rendezvous   at   Pat   Keeblc's   Garage.
Theberton.   Nr.    Lciston.   SutI'olk.      Bring
your    own    I.efreShmentS_    PICaSe`    and    thL-
music.     it'     possible.       Jean     zmd     Charlie
Hubbard.     339.     Humt)cr     Doucy     Lzlne.
Ipswich.

i E. S. ELONGSTAFF  LTD
For ALL Motorcycles}    Scooters,    3 - Wheelers

PART  EXCHANGES        -        rllRE  PURCHASE       -        SERVICE
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NE\V  MEMBERS
We   extend   a   welcome   to   the   follow.ing
additions  to  our  ranks  and  wish  them  a

long  and  happy  stay  with  us.

I.  C.  H.  McCarthy            J.  P.  Lambert
D.  I.  IIornc
W.   R.  Chapman
D.  H.  Clegg
A.   A.  Gimblctt
B.  H.  R.  Pickard
W.  I.  A.  Roles
R.  T.  Dowdeswell
J.   L.  Summcrton
I.  King
L.  A.   Robinson
R.H.F.  Babb
A.  F.  Billard
M.  I.  Mathew
W.  H.  Ashcroft
I.  M.  Gomm
B.  Mayler
T.  R.  HeldrcI'Ch
M.  a.  Lane
M.  C.  F.  Ball
R.  M.  Brewer
D.  I.  Dyer
M.  J.  Smith
P. W. Atkins
D.  M.  Jones
A.  R.  Birch
J.  Such
L.  J.  Stevens
R.  A.  Roberts
i.  A.  Deans
I.  A.  Shearer
Mrs.  A.  P.  Shearer
P.  G.  Brayne
IT.  F.  Matthews
H.  Ainsworth

I.   N.   Scott
J.  P.  Rose
A.  D.  Cordon
R-  A.  Kirby
R.  T.  Dougall
R.  G.  Dunn
R.  I.  Crabtree
H.  Cope
A.  R.  Tye
M.  J.  Ham

R.  D.  Yates           D.  I.  Pettifer
R.  F.  G.  Hardy   B.  I.  Goodson
M.   I.   Sibley            S.  Chaplin
G.  Croft-PearsonP.  I.  Huntley
VI/.  I.  D.  Cranes   I.  \V.  Bardwcll
I.I.W.  Knight   P.  Gill
L.   J.   Spivey
A.  C.  Peck
a.   Yz\tes
L.  M.  Goodwin
F.  L.  Cox
E.  W.  Roper
C.  A.  Spenceley
I-  J.  Lepley
I.  H.  Godwin
K.  W.  Wi\cox

M.W.J.  MeddI'ngS        S-I.Hoey
T.  V.  O.  KrI'StianSCn
F.  A.  Seeker
A.  I.  Ordhume
H.  K.  Walden
A.  C.   Pratt
D.   F.   Lingard
A.  J.  Lowe
L.  I.  Shepherd
P.   R.  A.  Tomlin
R.  A.   Mayes
R.  A.  Dawson
W.   S.  Jz\T\eS
D.  J.  Lee
W.  C.  Hornington
R.   F.  W.  Miller
G.  T.  Andrews
T.  T.  Lawton
J.  S.  Senior
A.   Barton
I.  N.  BriIlard
R.   R.   Slatter
I.   S.  Oliver

W.  Knox
I.  E.  White
a.  C.  Kent
D.   J.   Macey
R.  I.  Emmons
L.   P.  Essery
R.  T.  Doughty
D.  M.  Purce]l
P.  H.  Marriott
I.  A.  Davidson
a.  B.  Higgins
D.  R.  Comns
A.  J.  Martin
R.  S.  Osbourne
P.  J.  Kennard
P.  Fruin
G.  I.  Temple
D.  I.  Weld
I.  Clark
J.  I.  Willmot
K.   H.   Bentley
F.   H.   Hoodless

A.   H.   Levis
F.  N.  Taylor
A.  F.  Baker
M.   Dakin
F.  Sutherland
R.  B.  Jones
B.  F.  S.  Norman
K.  R.  Taylor
D.  I.  Matthews
P.  R.  Rundle
R.  G.  Cutler
A.   Smith
R.  J.  Notley
M.   B.  Wescombe
H.  T.  Lake
L.  Thomas
A.  I.  Ainge
E.  G.  Clissett
I.  M.  Fade
M.  Prentice
T.  B.  Sparrow
S.  I.  Hopkins
M.  I.  Faro
G.  I.  Hardy
J.  S.  Searle
D.  J.  Percival
P.  I.  Wallace
I.  J.  King
T.  A.  W.  Leggatt
F.   F.   Swift
S.   Spenccr
H.  Kegler
B.   Scully

(continued  on  inside  of  back  cover)
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The  ORIGINAL and  Still the  BEST

VNSIST  ON  GENUINE  "AVON''   FAIRINGS
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AVONAIRES  &  STOWAWAYS

From all good  stockists or  if in difficulty write

MITCHENALL  BROS.  LTD.   Sales  Division,
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EDITOR,S  CORRESI}ONDENCE
(TIle  Editor  is  not  net.essarily  in  agreement  with  what  his  correspondents  sa.y  and
stresses   that   argumelltS   and/Or   Opinions   in   this   l'eature   are   those   Of   the   Writers)

Sir.
I     would     like     to     draw      Members.

attention   to  a  letter   in   6'Motor  Cycling
of  the   13th  June`  entitled  (  Up  the   I,000.I

The  views  expressed  therein  are  similar
to    those    held    by    Committee    of    the
Bantam  Racing  Club.  It  has  always  been
their    endeavour    to    cater    for    the    in-
experienced  and/or  impecunious  enthusi-
ast  at  the  club,s   meetings  ;     witness   the
programme  of  events  thereat-races  tor
novices,   vintage,   production   and   British
250,s,

Now,  at  a  time  when   one  hears  com-
plaints   about   non-acceptance   of   entries
from  all   sides,  the   Bantam   R.C.   receive
fifteen,     repeat     fifteen,     entries     for     a
production  machine  race  at  a  Snetterton
club    meeting.      The    grid    can    accom-
modate     40.       Six     laps     of     Snetterton
demand  nothing  extreme   in  the  way   of
machine   preparation   or   physical   endur-
ance.     In   fact   such   a   race   is   the   ideal
opportunity   to   have   a   glorious   6(blind"
in   safety   (to   my   mind   safer   than   the
highway)  and  with  a  chance  of  winning
an  award.  Why,  then.  this  poor  response?
I  just  don't  get  it.

May   I   suggest   that   any   present,   and
potential,   production   racers   contact   the
Bantam  R.C.  right  away.     I'm  sure  they
will   be  thankful  that  they  did  I

Yours  &  e\c..
George  Thorneycroft

Brixton   Hill,
London,   S.W.2.

Sir`
With  reference  to  your  report   on  the

Norwich    Trophy    Meeting)     17th    June
last,  I  am  puzzled  by  the  fact  that  you
gave  a  mention  of the  first  eight  finishers
with   the   exception   of   the   7th   man-
yours  truly.    I know  you  cannot  mention
everyone,    but    why    leave    one    out    of
eight?

As  I  remember  R.  Keys  just  managed
to  hold  on  to  6th  place,  beating  me  by
no   more   than   half   a   machine's   length.
AIso.   as   you   can   see   from   the   results,
sheet.  my  Ariel,  apart  from  the  Greeves,
was   among   the   leaders    who    were    on
pukka   racing   'bikes.     In   fact  I  held  4th
place  for  a  couple  of  laps.  I  was  pleased,
too.   to   finish   in   front   of   the   ex-Mier/
O'Rourke   Arrow ;     the  one   that  started
it  all-     Getting  back  to  the  race  and  the
report-a     chap     falls     off     and     gets
mcntioncd.  but  what  about  the  chap  who

stays  on  to   finish.     After  all   anyone  can
go  quickly  and  fall  off.     I  shall   be  most
disappointed   if   this   is   not   taken   up   in
"  Bemsee."

I  have  spent  a  great  deal  of  time  and
money   preparing   my   machine   and   now
it  must  be  among  the  fastest  Arrows   in
the  country.     I've  done  done  all  my  own
tuning   and   received   help   from   nobody
except   a   few   bits   from   Francis    Bcart
with  whom  I  am  very  friendly.

Yours  &  etc.,
I.  D.   Brcnt

Ottershaw.
Surrey.

Sir,
I   for   one   am   all    in   favour   of   the

CIub`s  own  circuit.     I  also  think  the  sill-
should   be   a   hilly   one,   of   not   less   than
two      miles      and      somewhere      in      the
Midlands  for  preference.    I,  to,  would  be
prepared  to  do  what  little  I  could  to  help
in   footing  the  bill.

Yours  a etc..
J.   S.   Moorc

All  Stretton.
Salop.

Sir.
After    reading    the     Editorial     in     last

month's  magazine   I  did   a   little  thinking
and  I  should  like  to  add  my  idea  to  what
has  been  said  so  far.

For   the   CIub   to   have   its   own   circuit
run    by   the    Members   would    be   great.
I|owever,   as   there   are   already   17   race
circuits   in   the  country,  I  feel   we  would
have  a  hard  time  making  it  pay  its  way.
Pay  its  way   it  would  have   to.   if   il   was
to  be  a  success.

My  idea  is  that,  instead  of  buying  (or
building)   its   own   circuit,    it   would   be
better  to  buy  a  half  share  in  silverstone,
together   with   the   B.R.D.C.     After   the
preliminaries  had  been  agreed,  the  work
of    turning    the    track    from    the     flat
aerodrome    that    it    is    now    to    a    more
interesting   course   with   gradients,   some
banking    etc.    could    bc    shared    equally.
And  the  spectators  would  need  bringing
nearer  the  racing.  That's  a  most  import-
ant  point,  because,  at   present.  the   public
are  too  far  away  from  the  racing  to  get
full   enjoyment   out   of  it.     I  know   there
must    be   safety   regulations.    but    I    feel
these  are  carried  too  far  on  parts  of  the
course.     This   suggestion,   like   the   other
one,    would    have    many    problems    and

(continued  on  inside  of  back  cover)
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SSp]         ERIC   OLIVERT.T. Winner a four times World Sidecar  Champion:;
EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!  I                                            ;.i

I____  __A  |_l|.  _.._-..^..-  ^^^*^.  r...I_  L.^hI\-  ,.,:+h  -,\                  ®®Come  and talk over your  Motor  Cycle probI.m  with  me                ..`.
®~

Agent  for :-All popular                          ii
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS   ii

SIDECARS  and  LIGHT CARS       :i
Exchangeslars for motor cycles etc.ii

®®
®~Insurance-Immediate  cover.

[Iire  Purchase-With  pleasure.
Accessories-lothing,  failing.

Spares  &  Service  for
Norton   and   Triumpll

ERIC  OLIVER  (Mo¢or Cycl®s)  LTD                                                         Phon.
»,  LONDON  ROAD  -  STAINES  -  MDDX.                                   537)3 i.i
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COMERFORDS    LTD
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SuPPORTERS   OF  ALL   PHASES  OF   THE   SPORT

COM ERFORDS    LTD.  THPA?MR:sSMD#ToHN Rs:#EY
Telephones:     Emberbrook   55_1l   (6  lines)
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For  Sale-Racing  Machines
1954   AJ.S.   7R;     most   of   motor   `58.)

perfect  machine  ;  "slim-  fairing,  sprock-
ets    etc.-offers.      o.    W.    ChesteL     114.
strone  Road,  Forest  Gate,  London`  E.7.

l958   500  c.c.   B.S.A.   Gold   Star   in   full
clubman,s  trim  including  190  m.m.  front
brake,     alloy    rims     and     rev.     counter.)
genuine    17.500   miles,   one   owner   fropr
new   model  ;      included   with   machine   ls
an   unmarked   light   blue   6fdolphin',   fail-
ing)    spare    sprockets    and    cables:      the
whole    in    excellent    c<nick"-£125    all-in.
p.  A.  W.  Bennett,  lil,  Etchingham  Park
Road,  Finchley,   London`  N.3.

l25  a.c.  Ducati  Grand  Prix  (twin  cam);
fitted   with   five   speed   gearbox   and   an
alloy   "dolphin" ;     numerous   spares   are
available,     viz.     cylinder     head,     Piston,
crankshaft  etc.  &  etc.  ;     machine  is  both
reliable  and  very  fast   and   is   little   used
since  major  motor  overhaul  ;     offered  at
less  than  half  original  cost  and  H.P.  can
be     arranged-£350.        M.     Leafy,     79,
winchester      Road,     Kenton,      Harrow,
Middx.  (Tel  :  WOR  7779).

l25     Montesa;        modified     to     latest
specification   with   single   port  ;     fast  and
reliable   and   ready   to   race;      Southern
loo   award   winner;      spare   barrell    and
head-£215.     I.   L.   Griffiths,   294.   Bad-
minton   Road.  DowneTld.  Bristol.

1958  350c.c  Manx  Norton;     Peel  Mk.
Ill  fairing;     choice   of  coil   or   magneto
ignition.,     coil  valve  springs  ;     strength-
ened  front  brake  ;    quicker  than  average
-5th    196l    Junior   M.G.P.   and   always
placed  ;     offered  for   sale  because   owner
wants  a  500-£280.  Watson,  52,  Demesne
Road,  Whalley  Range.  Manchester,  16.

1958   350  Manx  Norton  ;   unused  since
purchase   from   well   known   dealer ;     '59
mods;       owner    forced    to    retire     im-
mediately  after  purchase  ;    cost  £340  and
a   new   exhaust   valve ;     first   reasonable
offer    secures.      Simmonds,    6,    Belmont
Road,     Westgate-on-Sea.     Kent.        (Tel  :
Thanet   31252).

l956   Manx   Norton;      fairing;      later
mods.   including  ,60  b]'g  end  and  mains.,
in   perfect   order  and   ready  to   race;     a
gift   at   £l80   o.n.o.     S.   A.   Kay,.'Cran-
leigh",     60     Adelal.de     Road,     Ipswich,
Suffolk.

For  Sale-Road  h4achines
May   I96l   A.J.S.  3l   de-luxe  with  Wat-

sonian    Kenilworth    d/a    chair    (chassis
sept.  ,6I.  body  a  year  earlier.,    twin  tone

horns;        spotlight;        failing;        Craven
panniers     and     grid;        sprung     sidecar
wheel  and   brake;     in   ivory   and   black  ;
14,00()miles  ;     immaculate;     have  to  sell
for   health    reasons-£250   o.n.o.      V.    L
Wardal1.      Manx      Vue.      Heath      Close,
Holmer   Green,   High   Wycombc.   Bucks.
(Tel  :   Holmer   Green   3014).

l958  Velocette  Venom  Clubman  :     rev.
counter  ;   alloy   rims  ;   l2,00()   miles   only  :
clean   as   new   and   guaranteed   perfect-
£120.       R.     M.     Watts,     5l.     Lansdowne
Road,  Hasbury.  Halesowen,  Birmingham.
For  Sale-Cars)  Vans)  eta.

October  1955  Triumph  TR2  with  hard-
top ;    radio,  heater,  screen  washers,  twin
foglights,  rally  lamp,  badge  bar  and  map
light  ;   fitted   Michelin   X`s  ;   good   ('nick'?
throughout;      haggling    starts    at    £340.
John   Kidson,   Box   Post   Office.   Stroud,
GIos.     (Tel  :   Nailsworth   95).

For  Sale-Paris,  eta.
Racing  Moto  Guzzi  engine  ;  gearbox  ;

Dell    'Orto    Garb.;      original    front    and
rear   wheels;      3.25   x    l8   in.   with   lyres
and  tubes-the  lot  £50.    C.  Trimble.  42,
Priory  Road,  Stone,  Staffs.

C/I  gears  for  R.  Infield  (Constellation.
Bullet,   etc.)-£5    o.n.o_      Rear   set    foot-
rests,  gear  linkage  and  seat-offers.
exchaT\ge   Dominator  spares.     D.   Rapley.
Brackenhill    House.   The   \^/oods,   North-
wood,  Middx.

New  Crusader  stanchions-I()/-  a  pair ;
Triumph  Terrier  barrell   and   piston,  new
-55/-;      new    B.S.A.    Flash   camshaft-
25/-;      Gold   Star   rev.   counter   gearbox
and  drive-25/-;     ES2   big  end  and   pin
-25/-;     dual   alloy  twist  grip-7/6.     O.
W.    Chester,    114.    Strone    Road,    Forest
Gate,  London,  E.7.
Wanted-Racing  Mael]ines

Cheap   7R,   350   or   500   Goldie;      full
details   to   B.   Gidlow,   39,   Stanley   Road.
AIvaston,  Derby.
Wanted-Parts,  eta.

250  c.c.  Moto  Guzzi  crankcases.    John
Kidson,   Box   Post   Office,   Stroud,   Glos.
(Tel  :  Nailsworth  95)
Wanted-h4iscellaneous

Digs   somewhere   between   Putney   and
Hampstead.        D.     Rapley,      Brackenhill
House,  The  Woods,  Northwood,  Middx.
Exchange

l2,000    I.p.m.    magnetic    rev.    counter
head  for  similar  8,000  I.p.m.   instrument.
4254889    I/T    D.    Gilliland,    214    Sqdn..
Block   36,   R.A.F.   Marham   Kings   Lynn.
Norfolk.
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RACING  NOTES
b_v  the  Secretary

ln  a  further  endeavour  to  ensure  that
cveryc,ne   has   a   fair   crack   of   the   whip.
rm    trying    a    new    approach    to    the
business  of  entries.     A  lot  of  complaints
are  always  received  about  the  lateness  of
arrival  of  regulations  to  the  people  who
live  slightly  off  the  beaten  G.P.O'  track.
You  can  rest  assured  that  regulations  are
all  mailed   at  the  same  time'   so  there   is
no  question  of  their  not  all  starting  out
together.

To   try   to   dispose   of   that    problem.
there   will   be   an   OPENING   DATE   as
well   as   a   closing   date   for   the   last   two
meetings  of  the  season.     Would-be  com-
petitors    are    warned    that    any    entries
received  before  the  opening  date  will   be
put   at   the   bottom   of   the   pile   and   will
almost    certainly    be    reached    after    the
races  are  fully  subscribed.     So  don't  say
you  haven't  been  warned  !

It   was   interesting   to   see   which   mem-
bers    read    the    regulations    and    Which
don't,   as   indicated   by   the   Metropolitan
Meeting  and  Trophy   Day  entries.     Pre-
sumably  those  who  didn't  do  so  were  the
ones  who  omitted  their  names,  addresses
ad  events  entered  from  the  back  of  their
envelopes  !     In   case   you   should   wonder
why  we  are  asking  you  to  do  this,  it  is  a
great  time-saver  to  be  able  to  know  what
is  inside  the  envelope  without  having  to
actually  open  il.    This  accounts,  too,  for
the   rather   c|lrt   "oversubscribed''   stamp
on  an  un-sealed  envelope  which  some  of
the   nlOre   unfortunate   competitors   have
reccivcd.      On   the   same   subject,   if   you
have  put  something  else   in  the  envelope
beside   the   actual   entry   form   and   cash,
some   suitable   remark   to   this   effect   on
the   envelope   as   well   will   ensure   that   it
will   be   opened   and  dealt   with  !     Other.
wise  you  may  get  it  back  again.
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MANX  GRAND  PRIX
you  arc  reminc1.cd  that   it  is  the  Club's

intention  to  have  one,  or  mol.e,  teams  ln
the  Manx  G.P.  to  compete  for  the  -loam
Prize.     If  you  are  competing  and  would
be  interested  in  joining  one  of  the  Club's
teams,   please   let   the   Secretary   know   at
once   and   let   her   have   brief   details   of
past   M.G.P.   history   and   machine(s)   to
be  ridden.
(continued  from  I)Z|gC  l60)
A.   Bowden
I.  W.  T.  Sands
F.  C.   Morgan
a.   M.   Walker
M.   I.  Frerc
C.   P.   McDonncll
D.   Lee
a.  I,  Danicls
A.  I.  Stuart
I).   I.   I.   Mcrrick
I.  a.  Hookings
C.   I.   Lighlfoot
R.  I.   Light foot

E.  J.   Bowden
T.  I.  I.  Evans
F.   Coles
T.  Vinicombc
B.   L.   Williams
G.  Hawlcy
R.   E.   Hammond
M.   R.   A.   Smith
H.   Bates
I.  a.  Leddington
R.  I.  Pope
I.  W.   C.   Paincs
R.   I.   Moggc

A.   W.   Small               I.   F.   Hatch
a.  Creaseley              I.   Swannack
I.   M.   Bishop              I.   A.   Duffell
A.   Bishop                       D.   G.   Phillips      -
M.   I.   Wheclcr          I.   L.   Bilham
G.   Ray                          M.  H.  Bryan
D.   C.   Peuerson        A.  C.   Lawn
I.   P.  A.   McManusK.  W.  Yeardlcy
L.  S.  Graham            H.  J.   Morgan
A.   A.  Curtis

(continued  from  I)ilge  l6l)
many    working    parties    and    sucll    like,
together  with  a  lot  of  hard  work.  would
be   needed.     It   would   be   worth   it   when
finished,   complete   with   better   rider   an(I
official   t'acilities.  a  club   house.  ctc.

One  more  point;     could  wc  not  see  in
the  pages  of  6.Bcmsee"  a  few  tips  devoted
to  tips  on  tuning  and  racing  the  popuhl-
racing   models   given   by   Members.     And
why  not  an  article  or  two  by  one  or  two
or  the  leading  tuners.
Yours  &  etc..                     D.  I.  Ridgewly

Great  Wyrley`  Stafl`s.
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I. au.HIRBapMOTOR-
Main Agents for-

^..I.S..  Ariel'  B.S.A..  Fmncis  Bamctt'  Grecvcs|  Honda'  Jamcs'
Ma!cllless,  Triumph  Motorc.vclcs

hambl.etta,  NSU'  Capri'  TriumI)h/Tigress'  B.S.A./Sunbeam
Trojan,  I.scfta  Three-whectcrs

Te- and Exchanges
REPAIRS     :     SPARES    :     ACCESSORIES

sj            RONDO      CORNER       -        HORNCHURCH
l'_-.`

8                                                                 PHOhlE:      FIX   4875~
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I.I.
SENIOR

Ist a    Hocking MW.
2nd    E.   Boyce       NORTOIl
3rd   F.   Stevens    NORTON

JUNIOR

Ist M. Hailwood MW.
2nd  G.   Hocking       M.V.

SIDECAR

Ist civ:::se§nt I. S.A.
3rd  c. seeley  MATCHLESS

W.  Rawlings

(Results  subjec"a  official

Confi rmation)

I    O   S   E    P   H          L   u   C   A   S
__      _1rT'b_    .       ='.._I.'''1
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